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GANGNEUNG: Canada’s ice dance star Scott Moir
said yesterday’s Olympic figure skating team gold
was inspired by the sour taste left by their too
“casual” approach at Sochi four years ago. Moir
with partner Tessa Virtue helped Canada live up to
their mantle as favourites with a commanding win
over defending champions Russia and the United
States for the Winter Games’ heavyweights first
gold in South Korea.  Moir and his compatriots
came in second best in Sochi, a defeat that the 30-
year-old said was irking for “a country born on ice”.
“We weren’t happy with our approach in Sochi, it
was too casual,” he said.  “We came home with a
sour taste in our mouth, so
we set a four year plan, we
wanted to  win i t , we
believed in ourselves.”

“Canadians are born on
the ice, we think we are best
in world... we are proud we
took it more seriously, espe-
cially against two very good
teams.” They took command
on Friday, despite Sochi dual
silver medallist Patrick Chan
tumbling in his men’s short
programme.

Competing in their third Olympics, Virtue and
Moir earned a maximum 10 points for their short
programme, and matched that in the concluding free
with an exhilarating four-and-a-half minute per-
formance to the music of Moulin Rouge.  Canada
finished on 73 points, with Russia on 66 and the
USA a further four points behind.

This was the first silver of the Pyeongchang
Games for  Russ ia , featur ing teenage star lets
Evgenia Medvedeva and Alina Zagitova.

‘NAIL IT’ 
Chan said “determination” made the difference

between Sochi silver and Korean gold.  “We saw the
potential we had in Sochi and didn’t capitalise on it. This
time we really wanted to nail it into the coffin and win this
thing,” he said.  Italy came in fourth with Japan last of the
five that went through to the final five segments of the
competition held over three days.  While Japan had to
make do without defending men’s Olympic champion
Yuzuru Hanyu, Canada went into battle with all their stars
present.  And they didn’t let them down at the Gangneung
Ice Arena.  For Russia, competing in South Korea as
Olympic Athletes from Russia after the country’s state-

sponsored doping ban, it
was always going to be a
struggle to recover from
Mikhail Kolyada’s flop in
the men’s short.  But they
gave it a shot, with
Medvedeva and Zagitova
dominant in both ladies’
sections.  Medvedeva con-
jured up a world record
score in Sunday’s short
routine, with Zagitova pro-
ducing a personal best in
her free dance to Don

Quixote.  “Today I got my best score, a season’s best and
I am pleased with that,” said the 15-year-old after this
latest chapter in a remarkable first senior season.

“I was very nervous because I wanted to skate well
and I did,” added the freshly-minted European champi-
on. Training partners under coaches Eteri Tutberidze
and Sergei Dudakov, the teenagers will turn from team-
mates to foes next week for a mouthwatering women’s
title showdown.  As for the men, US quad boy wonder
Nathan Chen, rated one of Japanese skating golden boy

Hanyu’s main dangers, will be working overtime in
training after making mistakes in his short routine.

Hanyu sat out the team competition as he gave his
body every chance of being at its best for the defence
of his crown after ankle ligament damage threatened to

scuttle his Olympic dream last November.  Meanwhile
Moir, 30, is already looking to the future, but not his
own. “I will judge our success on the generation that
comes after us, if good skaters emerge that will speak
volumes to us.” —AFP
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GANGNEUNG: Canada’s Scott Moir holds the Canada flag beside Canada’s Tessa Virtue after the venue
ceremony after winning gold in the figure skating team event during the Pyeongchang 2018 Winter
Olympic Games at the Gangneung Ice Arena in Gangneung yesterday. —AFP

Olympic Village 
welcoming Russians 
despite abuse claim
GANGNEUNG: Olympic Village residents are
behaving  well towards athletes from Russia despite
a verbal abuse complaint, says a top Russian
women ice hockey player.  “Everything is good.
People are pretty friendly,” said Olympic Athlete
from Russia (OAR) standout Valeria Pavlova after
the team lost their first match of the 5-0 to Canada.

“It seems like everyone is one family in the vil-
lage. We go around like normal people.” Russia
were banned from the Pyeongchang Olympics over
doping but 168 ‘clean’ athletes were allowed to take
part under a neutral flag and using the OAR name.

Six Russian women’s hockey players were
barred because of the sanctions.  Earlier this month
a Russian hockey coach said he had been verbally
abused in the  Village over the doping scandal.

While it was unclear who made the offending
remark, the Canadian Olympic Committee issued
an apology. After the OAR squad lost their open-
er to four-time defending Olympic champion
Canada, the Canadian coach Laura Schuler said
the verbal abuse and apology issue wasn’t on the
radar screen.

“We’ve been focused on ourselves and what
we’re here to do,” she said.  Schuler said ensuring a
level playing field without doping was a matter for
the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) and the
International Olympic Committee (IOC).

“Our focus is on us and progressing,” she said.
“We put our trust in the IOC and WADA on making
sure it’s an equal playing ground for everybody.” As
for the OAR having to play without some of their
top players, Schuler noted, “It was great they were
able to field a team.” Russian coach Alexei
Chistyakov said through a translator that he did not
think lacking the six players hurt the spirit of his
team.  “We always come out with determination to
win,” OAR’s Maria Batalova said. —AFP

Martineau soaking 
up ‘real’ Olympics
PYEONGCHANG: The 2010 Vancouver Olympics
holds a special place in the memory of Canada’s
Barrett Martineau. The giddy feeling during the
Nordic combined event when he took his mark and
peered down from the top of the ski jump. 

The rush of the descent, the whirring of the cam-
eras and the relief of landing the jump in front of a
roaring home crowd. A teenage dream fulfilled in all
respects, bar one - he wasn’t actually competing.

Martineau was just a floor jumper who had been
called up midway through the event to test out the
jump when conditions became a little windy. “I was
kind of like the test dummy,” Martineau, now really
competing in the Pyeongchang Games as a skeleton
racer, told Reuters yesterday.

“It was windy so they put me up there and I think
the announcer actually thought I was the athlete
from Austria that was coming up. “So he announced
it and the crowd roared. It got super-loud, it was
awesome.

“The cameras were on me like it was on TV and
stuff, so I got the jump and it felt like the real thing.
Only it wasn’t.” Martineau had just missed out on
qualifying for Canada’s Nordic combined team at
the age of 18 but he felt his jump was probably bet-
ter than some of the real skiers’ efforts.

“The Olympic committee owns the video .. . I
found it on Youtube once many years ago,” he said.
“It wasn’t a very good jump but I certainly wouldn’t
have finished last in the ski jumping event.” Eight
years on, the 26-year-old Calgary native is soaking
up being an actual Olympian.

LEAP AWAY
The sliding sport of skeleton may seem a fair leap

away from Nordic combined but they both have
adrenaline in common. The seed of the switch was
planted at  Vancouver when Jon Montgomery
claimed the skeleton gold, keeping the t it le in
Canadian hands following Duff Gibson’s triumph
four years before in Turin.

“I was in the Canada House when (Montgomery)
came by to give a speech and in the village when he
walked by me with a pitcher of beer and I thought it
was pretty inspiring,” Martineau said.

“I thought it was a pretty cool sport. I retired
from ski jumping and six months later I thought
about that moment and I kind of jumped on the
bandwagon and started skeleton.” Having won
medals in Turin and Vancouver, Canada’s skeleton
racers drew a blank in Sochi, so getting funding for
Pyeongchang has been a battle.

But a full quota of six Canadians will compete, a
testament to the athletes’ commitment to the fringe
sport, said Martineau. “The funding structure kind of
fell apart after Sochi 2014 and we had to start from
the beginning,” he added.

“Me and my team mate Dave (Greszczyszyn)
were both in the top 10 (of world rankings) at vari-

ous stages and we are completely self-funded, the
only ones in our programme.

“It’s been a hard experience but it’s been a good
one.” Clinching a medal could help prise open the
coffers again and Martineau is confident the skele-
ton tournament, which starts with the men’s event at
the Olympic Sliding Centre on Thursday, is wide
open.

But he will just be glad to hear the announcer call
out his name when he gets his slide ready at the
start of the track. “From day one it was, ‘I want to go
to the Games’,” he said. “It’s a fulfilling feeling to
know that I am basically on the road to achieving
what I set out to achieve.”  —Reuters

GANGNEUNG: Barrett Martineau of Canada corners in his mens’ skeleton training session at the
Olympic Sliding Centre, during the Pyeongchang 2018 Winter Olympic Games in Pyeongchang, South
Korea yesterday. —AFP

GANGNEUNG: Russia’s Alina Zagitova competes in the figure skating
team event women’s single skating free skating during the
Pyeongchang 2018 Winter Olympic Games at the Gangneung Ice Arena
in Gangneung yesterday. —AFP

At 15, Zagitova dazzles 
in Olympic debut
GANGNEUNG: Floating gracefully on the ice to secure silver in the
team event for the Olympic Athletes from Russia (OAR) in
Pyeongchang yesterday, 15-year-old Alina Zagitova showed she is the
one to beat.

Wearing a flashy red tutu, Zagitova cleanly executed all elements
of her jump-packed free skate to take first place with a more than
20-point lead over second-place finisher Mirai Nagasu of the
United States. 

Zagitova seemed unfazed about stepping onto Olympic ice for the
first time. She was eager to gain experience on the world’s most pres-
tigious stage. “It’s one more experience for me,” the soft-spoken
teenager told reporters. “Nothing has been proven yet. I still have to
do well in the individual event.”

The European champion, whose performances are reminiscent of
ballet, added that she would try to approach the women’s individual
event like any other competition.  The free skate at the Olympic team
event is not the first time the Russian has impressed.

Last month she handed training partner Evgenia Medvedeva her
first defeat in more than two years at the European championships in
Moscow, winning gold in front of a jubilant home crowd. But the
design of her programme, in which jumps come late in a bid to receive
a higher score, has drawn some criticism.

American figure skater Ashley Wagner, who is not competing in
Pyeongchang, wrote on Twitter that Zagitova’s programme was “not a
performance,” although she respected its “competitive approach.”

“She killed time in the beginning and then just jumped the second
half,” Wagner wrote. “It’s not a performance. I understand that this is
what the system allows but it’s not all figure skating is about.”

BEING 15
As Medvedeva sat out the Grand Prix Final in December with a

fractured foot, Zagitova seized her opportunity to stand out in her first
senior season and even threatened her 18-year-old compatriot’s world
records. With her European title and stellar performance on Monday,
devoid of the jitters sometimes seen among first-time Olympians,
Zagitova has made Olympic gold a toss up between her and
Medvedeva, a two-time world champion.

“To be 15 and go out on Olympic ice without trembling and just
executing what she can do is a huge experience,” pairs skater Evgenia
Tarasova told a news conference of her team mate.  “She might be 15,
but she is quite a grown person.”

Zagitova and the other OAR figure skaters are relocating to Japan
this week, away from Olympic excitement to focus on preparing for
the individual events that lay ahead. Zagitova is set to perform her
short programme on Feb. 21 and her long programme two days later.  

“I can’t imagine how a 15-year-old girl can compete at the
Olympics,” ice dancer Ekaterina Bobrova told a news conference.  “All
I say is that I wish her luck. She perfectly understands that she has to
do what she is able to do. And what happens, happens.” —Reuters


